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A Bill to Amend the USG Operating Bylaws

Whereas, the "Undergraduate Student Government (USG) consists of campus-wide elected executives and representatives. It shall represent all undergraduate students and shall be responsible for the executive and legislative functions of the undergraduate student body” (CWRU Student Governance Grant of Power II.B.1).

Whereas, “the USG shall represent all undergraduate students of CWRU and shall derive its authority from these students” (CWRU USG Constitution I.B).

Be it resolved by the Undergraduate Student Government, acting in full session, that Article V Section E of the USG Operating Bylaws be amended to include the following language:

1. All legislation, excluding recognition bills, introduced to the General Assembly must be sent back to the author(s) for review and put on Old Business for the next meeting.
2. The General Assembly may overturn this requirement via a two-thirds majority vote.